
NEW VA GULF WAR REQUESTS NEW VA GULF WAR REQUESTS 
FOR APPLICATIONSFOR APPLICATIONS

Recent VA Recent VA RFAsRFAs Discussion Discussion --
General CommentsGeneral Comments

1. Both RFA’s addressed physiological mechanisms underlying Gulf War 
Illness (GWI), a step in the right direction for furthering the 
understanding of GWI mechanisms and targets for future treatments.

2. An additional topic for research should be sophisticated models for 
Gulf War illness case definitions, to avoid confusion that GWI is the 
same as fibromyalgia or chronic fatigue syndrome. 

3. Inadequate time was given for Committee members to offer 
comments and for prospective researchers to prepare their proposals.

4. The merit review board should be comprised of experts familiar with 
GWI research including experts outside VA, and the decision regarding 
what projects to fund should rest with a similar body, working from a 
comprehensive plan, rather than left to the unilateral discretion of 
ORD staff.  

5. VA is repeating the mistakes of earlier GWI research efforts by issuing 
RFA’s without first creating a comprehensive research plan and 
management structure utilizing outside experts.  
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6.    The background section of the 6.    The background section of the RFARFA’’ss was not acceptable because  was not acceptable because  
it suggested that GWI is not a major problem and unduly it suggested that GWI is not a major problem and unduly 
emphasized concomitant psychiatric conditions.  Thus this sectioemphasized concomitant psychiatric conditions.  Thus this section n 
would discourage the right prospective researchers from would discourage the right prospective researchers from 
committing themselves to work in this area.  (partially addressecommitting themselves to work in this area.  (partially addressed d 
in final RFA)in final RFA)

a.  The text stated that chronic a.  The text stated that chronic multisymptommultisymptom illness in GW illness in GW 
veterans merely veterans merely ““exceededexceeded”” that in the nonthat in the non--deployed.   It should deployed.   It should 
state that the excess rate is 25% (according to VA's recently state that the excess rate is 25% (according to VA's recently 
publishedpublished study of the study of the ““Health of US Veterans of 1991 Gulf WarHealth of US Veterans of 1991 Gulf War””
by Han Kang, et al) to more clearly convey the size of this by Han Kang, et al) to more clearly convey the size of this 
problem.  problem.  (addressed)(addressed)

b.  The cited figure of 3,400 veterans found by VA to have a b.  The cited figure of 3,400 veterans found by VA to have a 
service connected disability is incorrect.  The actual figure asservice connected disability is incorrect.  The actual figure as of of 
Feb. 2008 according to the VBA GWVIS report is  208,000 (33% of Feb. 2008 according to the VBA GWVIS report is  208,000 (33% of 
631,477).631,477).

c.  The paragraph about c.  The paragraph about ““depressive and anxious reactionsdepressive and anxious reactions”” should should 
be deleted.be deleted. While all chronic illnesses can of course can lead to While all chronic illnesses can of course can lead to 
depression, including this paragraph as the only discussion of Gdepression, including this paragraph as the only discussion of Gulf ulf 
War veterans health problems in a oneWar veterans health problems in a one--page "background", when page "background", when 
in fact the rate of psychiatric problems is lower than in other in fact the rate of psychiatric problems is lower than in other wars wars 
and far lower than the 40% number mentioned, gives the reader and far lower than the 40% number mentioned, gives the reader 
the impression that the main problem in Gulf War veterans is the impression that the main problem in Gulf War veterans is 
psychiatric.  (addressed)psychiatric.  (addressed)

Specific Comments Regarding the Specific Comments Regarding the 
Clinical RFAClinical RFA

1. Committee members questioned whether the annual funding cap 1. Committee members questioned whether the annual funding cap 
of $250,000 is too low for some complex and costly imaging of $250,000 is too low for some complex and costly imaging 
studies and that only studies with smaller numbers of subjects studies and that only studies with smaller numbers of subjects 
would be possible within this budgetary constraint. (addressed)would be possible within this budgetary constraint. (addressed)

2. As many Gulf War veterans have stopped receiving medical care2. As many Gulf War veterans have stopped receiving medical care
at their local VA, a question arose whether enough Gulf War at their local VA, a question arose whether enough Gulf War 
veterans could be recruited to participate in all of these plannveterans could be recruited to participate in all of these planned ed 
studies. Will the VA provide funded investigators with Gulf War studies. Will the VA provide funded investigators with Gulf War 
registry participants contact information to recruit for these registry participants contact information to recruit for these 
studies, if requested? studies, if requested? 

3. Committee members also urged that Gulf War brain bank data be3. Committee members also urged that Gulf War brain bank data be
shared with potential investigators in order to get the most shared with potential investigators in order to get the most 
talented VA investigators working collaboratively to identify antalented VA investigators working collaboratively to identify any y 
subtle neuropathology that may underlie Gulf War illness. subtle neuropathology that may underlie Gulf War illness. 
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Specific Comments regarding Specific Comments regarding 
Biological and Laboratory RFABiological and Laboratory RFA

1. Sensitive 1. Sensitive neurohistologicalneurohistological approaches should be used to assess approaches should be used to assess 
potential underlying neuropathology associated with combined potential underlying neuropathology associated with combined 
chronic exposures to PB/DEET/pesticides and lowchronic exposures to PB/DEET/pesticides and low--level level sarinsarin or its or its 
surrogates, and the results of the neuropathology studies shouldsurrogates, and the results of the neuropathology studies should
be used to inform target regions affected by the combined be used to inform target regions affected by the combined 
exposures (as previously recommended for the preclinical exposures (as previously recommended for the preclinical 
component of the UTSW program).component of the UTSW program).

2. The emphasis on 2. The emphasis on proinflammatoryproinflammatory processes in the CNS is very processes in the CNS is very 
encouraging but needs more focus and specifics. It should includencouraging but needs more focus and specifics. It should include e 
suggested dosing models and time points for post exposure. suggested dosing models and time points for post exposure. 

3. Altered signal transduction processes should be brought back 3. Altered signal transduction processes should be brought back into into 
this RFA as it has contemporary relevance to protracted this RFA as it has contemporary relevance to protracted 
neurological disease states.neurological disease states.

4. Regarding markers of past exposure, it would be helpful for 4. Regarding markers of past exposure, it would be helpful for 
researchers if preliminary animal and/or veteran data are researchers if preliminary animal and/or veteran data are 
presented to aid in their understanding and focus of what they presented to aid in their understanding and focus of what they 
should look for and where they should start their investigationsshould look for and where they should start their investigations. . 

Comments on previous RFA for Comments on previous RFA for 
Treatments for GW IllnessTreatments for GW Illness

1. The focus on potential new treatments was an 
important step toward developing treatment 
options for ill Gulf War veterans. However, 
Committee members felt that the requirement to 
include chronic fatigue syndrome (CFS) and 
fibromyalgia (FM) patients in the treatment 
groups was not acceptable because it would likely 
make the studies more difficult and costly to do. 
Members also failed to see how this would 
contribute scientifically to the study of treatments 
for Gulf War illness.  Including these additional Gulf War illness.  Including these additional 
treatment groups will likely result in fewer treatment groups will likely result in fewer Gulf Gulf 
War veterans being included in these studies. War veterans being included in these studies. 
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2. It is unclear why alternate designs are not permissible, for 
example, allowing ill Gulf War veterans to serve as their own 
controls in cross-over trial designs.  This method often provides 
stronger statistical power in that fewer study participants are 
needed and cases can serve as their own controls in the 
placebo arm of the treatment. This method also provides for 
significant cost savings over other treatment trial designs.

3. The focus relating GWI to fibromyalgia and chronic fatigue 
syndrome implies that these illnesses are virtually 
interchangeable. Committee members agree that there are 
overlaps between these conditions, and there are GW veterans 
with diagnoses of CFS and FM. However, this is a small group 
compared with the larger number of veterans with the chronic
multisymptom illness commonly known as Gulf War illness. The 
Committee stated this conclusion in its 2008 report, and 
provided detailed information regarding identified similarities 
and differences between GWI, CFS, and FM.   Although some 
therapies for FM and CFS may be useful for treating GWI, there 
could also be therapies that show efficacy for GWI that are not 
useful for CFS and FM, or have not been studied in these 
conditions. Exclusive focus on these two disorders may be 
detrimental to identifying beneficial treatments for GW illness 
and puts an unnecessary constraint on researchers. 

4. This RFA provided no direction on other essential study 
parameters. There was no requirement, for example, related 
to defining Gulf War illness cases for these studies and no 
guidance on how this can or should be done. Would any sick 
Gulf War veteran be eligible to participate in these treatment 
trials regardless of the kind of illness or his/her symptoms? 

5. There was no mention of how treatment efficacy would be 
measured in this RFA. How does the VA anticipate that 
treatment outcomes should be measured in these treatment 
trials? 

6. VA-funded research on Gulf War illness should be
complementary to research funded by DOD’s CDMRP, and not 
duplicative. For example, DOD currently has two funding 
mechanisms to study treatments for GWI this year and the 
timeline of this new VA RFA is very similar to the DOD 
timeline. Therefore it will be very difficult for reviewers to 
know what is duplicative across agencies. 
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7. 7. VA treatment research for Gulf War illness should be a multifaceted, 
coordinated effort that includes establishing “best practice” standards 
for treating Gulf War illness. This could best be accomplished by 
establishing a Center of Excellence specifically for GWI treatment that 
would include both a clinical and research component. This would be a 
similar model to the one discussed by the RAC and VA several years ago 
called the Gulf War Treatment Research Center (GWTRC) model and 
described in the 2004 Committee report at pp. 37-38.

This Center of Excellence could be funded to provide “expert” guidance 
to clinicians and researchers for treatment studies and outcomes
research, serve as a clearinghouse for all treatment-related information, 
and establish the “best practice” guidelines for treatment of ill Gulf War 
veterans. 

This Center of Excellence could also identify potentially beneficial 
treatments through pilot studies in order to identify new treatments to 
disseminate VA-wide for larger cooperative treatment trials in promising 
areas. This more comprehensive approach to treatment research is
paramount in importance given the large number of ill Gulf War 
veterans and the lack of information on beneficial treatments currently 
available to clinicians. 
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